<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Minors Offered</th>
<th>Adding Minor Process</th>
<th>Advising information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Biological Sciences         | Botany, Microbiology, Zoology | Visit the faculty advisor (listed to the right) and they will add the minor for the student through an advisor request. | Botany Minor- Dr. Bobich  
Microbiology Minor- Dr. Snyder  
Zoology Minor- Dr. Lappin |
| Chemistry & Biochemistry    | Chemistry | Student must go to the department office to schedule an advising appointment to add the minor. Dept. office will add minor and complete form after meeting. | For minor advising, students should also schedule an advising appointment with the department office. |
| Computer Science            | Computer Science, Data Science | For the Computer Science minor, students must take lower division CS courses (CS 1300, CS 1400, CS 2400 with a “C” or better), then go to the CS department office to complete a minor petition form.  
For the data science minor, students must complete the program contract and submit it to cs@cpp.edu | For CS minor- students can visit the COS Advising Center for advising information during our drop-in hours found here.  
For Data Science minor- students can contact Dr. Yang (lyang@cpp.edu) for questions. You can also visit this page for more information. |
| Geological Sciences         | Geology | Student should email dept. support staff member their name and Bronco ID number, and they will submit the advisor request. | Contact Dr. Nourse |
| Kinesiology & Health Promotion | No minors offered |                                                                                      | N/A  
N/A |
| Mathematics & Statistics | **Mathematics**  
| Building 8, Room 113 | **Statistics**  
| mathstat@cpp.edu | Please email mathstat@cpp.edu to inquire about next steps for the minor. Student will then complete the Minor Program Course Approval. Then, Chair reviews form. Dept. staff will enter advisor request to add minor on BroncoDirect after Chair approves form. | Students should email the Math department at mathstat@cpp.edu for questions. |
| Physics & Astronomy | **Astronomy**  
| Building 8, Room 231 | **Biophysics**  
| phyastdept@cpp.edu | **Physics**  
| | Students must schedule a meeting with the Dr. Breanna Binder. After attending the meeting, student will complete Minor Program Course approval form. Then department will enter advisor request after minor form is approved. | Student should set up an appointment during hours, please email Dr. Binder. |
| Related University Minors | **Environmental Health Specialist**  
| | **Physiology** | Visit the faculty advisor (listed to the right) and they will add the minor for the student through an advisor request. | Environmental Health Specialist - Dr. Bonisoli-Alquati  
| | | Physiology - Jellyman (Thompson) | |

Some minor advising tips:

1) It is strongly suggested that you finish your minor and major requirements in the same term. You should attempt to leave at least one major/ degree requirement in your last term here at CPP.